Gualala Arts • June 2017

Exhibitions • Events • Workshops • Classes • And More

Gualala Arts Exhibits:

Ocean & Sky - Portraits of Nature
Photographer Grace O’Malley
with sculptor Bruce Johnson

Conversations in Clay

Mendocino Inland Ceramic Artists Guild (MICA)

Dolphin Gallery Exhibit:

Distinguished Gourds & Embellished Quilts
JoAnne Abreu & Barbara Dunsmoor

Gualala Arts Events:
A Terrific Taste of Tuna
Gualala Arts Fundraiser

Bouquets of Summer

Food, Fashion, & Flowers with Marsha Heckman
Soroptimists International &
Gualala Arts Garden Guild Fundraiser
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9th Annual
Gualala Arts Auto Show
and Pinewood Derby
Honoring the 50th Anniversary of
Waterman Racing Components
& the men who built it!

Saturday, July 15
10 am to 4 pm
Hot cars in the cool Redwoods
Hall of Famers Sid Waterman,
Ronnie Hampshire & Kent Fuller
& Engine Builder Jeep Waterman

PINEWOOD DERBY
“SUMMERNATIONALS” @ 11:30 AM
See page 15 for entry details!
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Make the time…
For many years I have taken time for granted and complained… When are
we going to get there? Is the waiter ever going to bring our food?
Another flight delay? I am so busy with everything and everyone else I
never get to do what I want!
Well… I have come to the realization that the only person getting in the
way of enjoying every second is the person in the mirror.
I understand we will always come up against restraints -- budgets,
business responsibilities, personal commitments, financial obligations,
and, of course very real health issues, physical and mental.
BUT, with that said, I have found that 99% of our happiness is within our
control. We can be present for every minute, regardless of our perceived
shortcomings and circumstances, and find the joy in every moment.

Enjoying a road trip with Bill Hay.

Enjoy the meditative time driving up and down the coast instead of
constantly thinking you are running late. Dig deep into table
conversation while waiting for food to arrive even though your stomach
may be growling. Take the extra time while waiting on the tarmac to enjoy
reading another chapter in that book you never seem to have time to
finish. Purchase a ticket and go to that movie or concert that YOU would
enjoy even though your friend or partner says it is not for them.
A quote I heard recently that sums it up is “The greatest weapon against
stress is our ability to choose one thought over another” -- William James
We have the power to enjoy our lives.
We have the ability to make the best of any situation and approach it with
LOVE and GRATITUDE. So many items that may seem to be hang-ups can
be so much better if we really focus on being present, staying positive
and realizing there are things we are in control of and there are things we Horologist Grandpa Sus’s clock.
need to accept and release.
Make your time count… each second, thought and decision matters… the
person in the mirror is in charge… enjoy your time with him or her.

David “Sus” Susalla
Executive Director
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | EXHIBITIONS

Opening Reception
Friday, June 2, 5-7 pm
Exhibit remains through
Sunday, July 2

Grace O’Malley,
photography
with
Bruce Johnson,
sculptures
Elaine Jacob Foyer &
Mohr Mezzanine
free

Weekdays 10 am - 4 pm
Weekends Noon - 4 pm

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy

“Relentless” by Grace O’Malley

OCEAN & SKY Portraits of Nature
“OCEAN & SKY” is a photographic study of the spectacular,
rough-hewn Sonoma County coast-line. For this exhibition, Grace
O’Malley created an unusual collection of seascapes and skyscapes in
a wide range of art forms: whether literal representations, abstracts,
or photo-impressionist interpretations.
Her large images are presented behind clear, high-gloss, 1/4”
plexiglass. The plexiglass draws light into the print, making it almost
3D. The face-mounted, modern, frameless prints appear to float off
the wall because the back-frame is hidden.
O’Malley’s evocative photographs reflect her focus on collecting
the right details, contrasting subtle hues, and creating minimalist
“lightscapes”. She exercises the powers of color, seeks and captures
dramatic moments, blurs related tones in mesmerizing ways, and
artfully suspends the motions and textures of nature.
Bruce Johnson is a well-known sculptor, Timber Cove resident,
friend and neighbor of Grace O’Malley. Johnson is collaborating with
O’Malley to create a unique exhibit that echoes the rugged Sonoma
Coast.
The photographs will hang on special panels created by Johnson for
this exhibit, and the dark slate floors of the Art Center foyer will be
punctuated by Johnson’s “abstract black cypress boulders” created
from the remains of a massive tree that once stood behind the
Stewarts Point Store. Nature on the walls and nature on the floor…

Cypress Sculpture by Bruce Johnson.
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To see more of their work please visit GraceOMalleyPhotography.com
and Bruce Johnson at formandenergy.com.

EXHIBITIONS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Opening Reception
Friday, June 2, 5-7 pm
Exhibit remains through
Sunday, June 25

Earthenware by Heather Law.

Conversations in Clay
Mendocino Inland Ceramic Artists Guild (MICA) presents a juried
group show of its members with each artist exhibiting a body of
work in his or her own particular style. These include high-fire and
soda-fired functional ware, Raku, low-fire and high-fire sculpture.
The group is diverse and creating noteworthy ceramic pieces.
“Conversations in Clay” includes work by Satako Barash, Doug
Kell, Heather Law, Gail Rushmore, Barbara Voohries, Diane Clifton,
Debra Haber, and Jacob Troester.
Barash soda fires her functional ware, highlighting the beautiful
blushes obtained by her expertise in firing her soda kiln. Kell creates
beautiful garden sculptures and dramatic indoor pieces. Gail
Rushmore is a sculptor/ hand builder who creates stylized figures,
often incorporating other mediums such as metal, wood or paper.

Mendocino
Inland
Ceramic Artists
Guild
Burnett Gallery
free

Weekdays 10 am - 4 pm
Weekends Noon - 4 pm
Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy.

MICA is a non-profit organization that currently has 30 members.
It was formed to facilitate networking, education and the
development of all levels of ceramic arts/crafts. An annual grant is
given to an upcoming clay artist (often from the local Junior college)
to further their education. MICA’s members are at many levels of
expertise from novice to professional showing and selling artist.
Last year, the Dolphin Gallery hosted a group show of 8 of its
members. They are now glad to be returning to the Gualala coast
to continue this “Conversation in Clay”.
For more information on this organization and its members, see
www.micaguild.org

Sculpture by Doug Kell, who favors
high-fired, frequently unglazed pieces.
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DOLPHIN GALLERY | EXHIBITIONS

Opening Reception
Saturday, June 3, 5-7 pm
Exhibit remains through
Sunday, June 25

Dolphin Gallery Hours
Wednesday - Monday
10 am - 5 pm
Closed Tuesday

JoAnne
Abreu
and
Barbara
Dunsmoor
“Copperish” by Barbara Dunsmoor.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-3896
39225 Highway One

Distinctive Gourds and Embellished Quilts
“I have had a lifelong fascination with shapes and textures found in
nature. I discovered hard-shell gourds in 1996. I’ve been working
with them ever since,” says artist JoAnne Abreu.
Each piece begins with a study of the natural contours of a gourd,
which she calls a wonderful gift of nature. By adding coils of waxed
threads, beads, leather dyes, and colored papers, the gourd evolves
into an artistic statement.
This show marks Abreu’s fifth at the Dolphin Gallery, dating back to
2004. Over the years her interest has shifted to working with
embellished gourds, but her earlier experiences with basketry,
especially coiling, continues to influence her creations.
Abreu is a member of the Artists Co-op in Mendocino and
Scharffenberger Cellars winery in Philo also features her work.
Over forty years ago Barbara Dunsmoor began quilting as an
avocational creative outlet while she was busy raising a family. Like
the traditional craft itself, her work has evolved from a practical
pastime into an art form. Dunsmoor’s work has a magical quality
that may suggest anything from the abstract patterns of Miro to the
domestic serenity of Mary Cassatt.

“Aloha” by JoAnne Abreu.
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“The fabric I use can be cotton, silk, velvet or even burlap. I
embellish my quilts with anything from sparkling crystal beads to
chicken wire. I often paint my fabrics and have been known to use
combs, toothbrushes, or even sharpened sticks to obtain the
desired texture,” Dunsmoor says.

SPECIAL EVENTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

LocalEyes Presents:

Monthly
Karaoke
with DJ

Arlene
Peterson
First Friday of the Month
Eileen Buell and friends enjoy Karaoke Night at Gualala Arts Center.

First Friday Karaoke

Friday, June 2, 7:30 pm

Gualala Arts Center will hold a monthly Karaoke night the first
Friday of each month starting Friday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Friday Night Karaoke will have a cover charge of $5 for adults and
youth age 7 to 17 can get in free with an adult.

Coleman Hall

Participants will enjoy a no-host beer and wine bar and snacks will
be available for sale. Cabaret tables will lend a cozy atmosphere and
Arlene Peterson, who has been a Karaoke DJ for 20 years, will be
spinning the tunes.

No-host beer and wine bar
Snacks for sale

$5 at the door
Youth 7-17 free with paying adult

Choose from more than 80,000 songs!
Mark Your Calendar for future 2017 DJ dates:
July 7
Sept. 1
Oct. 6

Nov. 3
Dec. 1

Karaoke night could be good practice for:

June 10, Noon - 2 pm Call for Performers
for “1967 Musical Review”
Lip Sync, Karaoke, or accompanied by Don Krieger.
Music available or bring your own!

Information
GualalaArts.org

Directed by Laura Leigh, part of the Summer of Love Fest
happening July 22. See page 16 for more details.

707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | SPECIAL EVENTS
Gualala Arts
Fundraiser

HAND-CAUGHT
TUNA
4-COURSE
DINNER
Saturday, June 3, 6 pm
Coleman Hall

A Terrific Taste of Tuna!
A Gualala Arts Fundraising Dinner

$95 in advance
plus $5 day of event
$50 tax donation

Enjoy a four-course dinner with friends brought to you by the fine
dining team of Gualala Arts Center! Tuna caught and donated by Bob
Jacobs for this event.

Reservations at
BrownPaperTickets.com
1-800-838-3006

Appetizers and no-host wine bar beforehand with dinner service at
about 6:45 pm. This is a Gualala Arts fundraiser and each dinner is
valued at $45 and includes a tax-deductible donation letter of $50
per ticket.

Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery

Seating is limited to 50. Reservations only at BrownPaperTickets.com
or at 1.800.838.3006 or in person at Gualala Arts Center.

Silent Auction Item

On display in Coleman Hall foyer. Place bids
in person at Gualala Arts Center or call
707-884-1138.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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Phil Paradise, 1953
9”x12” framed and
certified watercolor
painting donated by
Bruce and Sharon
Jones.
The auction on this
item will end August
13 at 3 pm, the last
day of Art in the
Redwoods Festival.

SPECIAL EVENTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Bouquets
of
Summer
Flowers
Food &
Fashion

Soroptimists International and
Gualala Arts Garden Guild
Fundraiser

A BENEFIT
LUNCHEON

FEATURING
MARSHA HECKMAN
DEMONSTRATING THE
ART OF BOUQUETS
Saturday, June 24
11:30 am - 3:30 pm

Marsha Heckman is a renowned author and flower artist and is
excited to share her expertise on theme flower arrangements for
summer events, holidays and weddings on the North Coast.

Coleman Hall

Heckman has authored eight How-To books, her newest of which,
“A Bride’s Planner,” was just published this year. She is an expert on
weddings, flower arranging, floral art sculpture, event planning and
design.

Early Bird Tickets $35, purchase
by June 10
Advance Tickets, $45, purchase
by June 17
plus $5 day of

Plated luncheon also includes a complimentary glass of Mimosa
and a wedding cake dessert, coffee and teas. A few lucky winners
will receive one of Heckman’s bouquets, a copy of her book, local
certificates, or other prizes.
For anyone planning a wedding or seasonal event, this is a great
chance to take a guided tour of the Arts Center grounds and learn
more about event opportunities and rental space for weddings,
engagement dinners, family events, and more.
Heckman, of Mill Valley, was a guest florist at the White House,
creating bouquets for Malia and Sasha Obama’s bedrooms. She was
featured speaker at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, “Art in Bloom”
and a speaker and exhibitor at San Francisco’s St. Mary’s Cathedral
Annual “Festival of Flowers,” and “Bouquets to Art” at the De Young
Museum in San Francisco. She is a popular returning speaker to
Gualala Arts and has presented at several local venues.

VIP Sponsor: See shadow box
Tickets
BrownPaperTickets.com
1-800-838-3006
Gualala Arts Center
Dolphin Gallery

VIP Seating & Sponsorship:
VIP seating for 1 event sponsorship, $95
VIP seating for 8 and event sponsorship, $695
VIP seating for 10 and event sponsorship, $895
Sponsorship includes lunch with a front row table, a copy of
“A Bride’s Book of Lists”, souvenir glass, Magnum Korbel at the
table, logo and name at the table with a sponsor sign and event
and website links. Includes a tax donation letter of $50.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | CALL TO ARTISTS
Gualala Arts
Call to Artists

Multi-media
Reinterpretations
of Earlier
Works
Turn in entry form
by Friday, June 23

Anne Vernon, “Death by Clams”,
2014 (above); “Death by Clams”,
1983.

Deliver Artwork
by Monday, July 3, 10 am-3 pm
Opening Reception
JFriday, uly 7, 5 pm-7 pm
Pick-up Artwork
Monday, July 31, 10 am-3 pm
Curated by Leslie Moody Cresswell
Registration form
at Gualala Arts Center
or online at GualalaArts.org

Works Revisioned/
Works Revisited
This side-by-side show of older works alongside latest revisions or
reworkings of the same piece is a chance for the artist to reimagine
his or her past works.
With wisdom and skills collected throughout a lifetime, how have you
as an artist progressed? Perhaps a theme or an underlying narrative
underscores your work through the years. Perhaps your medium or
style has changed altogether.
After years of insight, how might a particular piece be reinterpreted
or a theme revisited?
We all have art in our portfolios that we produced as a student, or
younger, that we may have always had the urge to revisit and rework
with wisdom and skills collected throughout the years.
This exhibit curated by artist Leslie Moody Cresswell is an open call
and an opportunity for artists to Revision/Revisit. What will the past
reveal to you?

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
10

Registration fee is $15 per entry (each entry consists of two pieces);
two entries (four total) for $25. This show is not juried or judged and
no prizes will be awarded. Pick-up registration form at Gualala Arts
Center or online at GualalaArts.org. Registration fee waived for
artists under age 18.

2017 ART IN THE REDWOODS CALL TO ARTISTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Fine Arts Exhibit Entry Form
Fine Arts Exhibit

August 10-September 3

Art in the Redwoods Festival
August 10-13

Timeline

August 10 Through September 3, 2017
• Monday, July 10
Delivered or postmarked Entry Form deadline.
Only 350 entries accepted.
• Thursday, August 3
Installation of wall glass, large or fragile
artwork, call for appointment before July 30.
• Sunday, August 6
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. Deliver artwork to Gualala Arts
Center (no work will be accepted after 4 p.m.)
• Thursday, August 10
6 p.m. “Hats Off” Dinner, Fine Art sneak preview.
Call for reservations! 707.884.1138
• Friday, August 11
4 - 7 p.m. “Champagne Preview”
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. champagne served,
Outdoor Artists Vendor Booths preview,
4:30 p.m. Fine Art Exhibit opens.
6:15 p.m. Judges’ Critique & Awards
$10 admission - exhibiting fine artists admitted free.
• Saturday, August 12
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fine Art Exhibition open,
Outdoor Artists Vendor Booths,
food & drink, live music and family entertainment.
Admission: $6, 17 and under free
• Sunday, August 13
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fine Art Exhibition open,
Outdoor Artists Vendor Booths,
food & drink, live music and family entertainment.
3 p.m. Raffle drawing and Most Popular artwork announced.
Admission: $6. Children 17 and under free.
Monday & Tuesday, September 4 & September 5
Pick Up Art Work: Artworks released to artists and buyers
Monday from 12 noon – 4 p.m. and Tuesday, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
thereafter, $5 per day storage fee per piece of art.

CATEGORIES
(Category numbers required to be posted on Entry Form)
1. Oil, Acrylics, etc. (single surface)
2. Water Media single surface (with adhesives, enter
in mixed media)
3. Prints & Graphics (originals only, no giclees or reproductions
4. Sculpture (any material)
5. Monochromatic Photography
6. Color Photography
7. Digital Art
8. Pastels & Drawings
9. Woodworking
10. Glass (large Wall/Window pieces
hung Thursday Aug 4)
11.Jewelry & Ornamentation (limited editions of 250 or
less)
12. Clay & Mosaic
13. Fibers, Textiles & Soft Sculpture
14. Quilts
15. Collage, Mixed Media & 2-D Assemblage
16. Weaving
* Prints and Graphics which are produced in multiples must
each be signed and numbered by the artist.

AWARDS
Best of Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$500
Best Local Work ( Jenner to Elk) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Most Popular (voted by viewers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100
1st Place each category (blue ribbon).
No entry minimum required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
2nd Place each category (red ribbon)
5 entries minimum required. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75
3rd Place each category (white ribbon)
10 entries minimum required. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
Judges Awards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ribbon
Redwood Coast Land Conservancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Friends of the Gualala River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Mendonoma Sightings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Beading Excellence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Emerging Artist (best work under 18). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Judges’ critique and award presentations will be made at
approximately 6 p.m. on Friday at the Champagne Preview.
Artists are requested and encouraged to attend.
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | 2017 ART IN THE REDWOODS CALL TO ARTISTS

Fine Arts Exhibit Entry Rules
ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS
Entries limited to three (3) entries per artist
• Each Entry must:
o Be an Original - one of a kind or one of a limited edition
of numbered multiples
o Gualala Arts carries no inventory of multiples
o Artists responsible for delivery of multiple sales
o Prints & Graphics produced in multiples must be
numbered and signed by the artist
o Entered by a living artist who created the entry within
the last two (2)years
o Never have been exhibited in Art in the Redwoods
before
SIZE AND WEIGHT
• Single wall hung entry maximum of 60” wide
• Second wall hung entry maximum of 48” wide or less
• Third wall hung entry maximum of 48” wide or less
• Diptych and Triptych entries maximum of 60” wide
o Diptych and Triptych entries are one entry each and
cannot be sold as individual pieces
• 70 lb. weight limit for each entry
• Any entry may be refused if it:
o is exceptionally fragile
o space is not available
o does not adhere to these Exhibition Rules
• See Exceptions and Special Circumstances for Glass
entries and additional Weight information.
PREPARING ENTRIES
• Ensure paintings are thoroughly dry
• Picture Frames:
o Must be strong and will be tested for sturdiness
o Avoid plastic or clip frames – Plexiglass recommended
o Use strong metal picture wire minimum of 2” affixed so
that wire or hanger will not show when hung (saw tooth
hangers discouraged)
o Jewelry and small sculptures should be in display cases
or shadow box frames for protection
o Fabric entries must have handing tabs/sleeves with rod/
dowel labeled with artist’s name
ARTIST/ENTRY INFORMATION
• Exhibit Artist Binder will be available for one sheet per
entry (description, artist statement, artist bio, etc.)
• No supplementary materials allowed next to or
around entries (labels, books, promotional materials etc.)
12

EXCEPTIONS AND SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Weight & Glass Information & Exception
• Enries within the weight limit - artists are
requested to assist in handling large 3-dimentional art
work or furnish display stands if artwork requires
• Entries exceeding weight limit – artists are required to
participate in placement. Special intake required**
• Glass entries proposed to be suspended, are fragile or
complex – Artists are required to participate in entry
placement. Special intake required**
Outdoor Entries Information
• Must be non-permanent and removable
• Must remain outdoors for the duration of exhibit
• Must be installed by Friday August 4.
** Special Intake on August 3 must be scheduled in advance – call 707.884.1138 to schedule an appointment.
FEES
• Membership in Gualala Arts is required in addition to
Exhibit Entry Fee
o Single Membership $30
o Family Membership $50
• Exhibit Entry Fees:
o $10 per entry
o $20 per entry not for sale (NFS)
o Entry Fees for Artists under 18 years old are waived
o Entry Fees are non-refundable
• $5 Fee will be charged for changes/addition to the Entry
Form after submission
Special Note: The completeness of your entry form is important. Changes made after the Entry Form deadline will not
be reflected in the ICO “Art in the Redwoods Official Show
Program”
• Proof of insurance required for work priced over $5000
COMMISSIONS
• Gualala Arts will retain 30% commission on all entry (or
multiples) sales
• Artist payment checks will be issued within two weeks of
the end of the month in which sale was made
• It is Gualala Arts policy to request the artist to submit to
Gualala Arts 10% of any future sales generated as a result
of the Art in the Redwood Exhibit

2017 ART IN THE REDWOODS CALL TO ARTISTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Fine Arts Exhibit Entry Rules
ENTRY PROCEDURE
• Complete the 2017 Entry Form for up to three (3) entries
• Print Clearly
• Fill in all entries accurately
(see reference in fees)
• Submit with total fee due no later than July 10
o USPS mail with total fee(s) to: AIR-FA Entry, PO Box 244,
Gualala, CA 95445 (last postmark accepted 7/10/17).
o Scan Entry Form and send e-mail to:
info@gualalaarts.org Subject: AIR Entry
(last e-mail accepted dated July 10)
Call 707.884.1138 to arrange fee payment
o Deliver Entry form and fee(s) directly to Gualala Arts
• Entries are not accepted until fee(s) are paid
• Total entries for the exhibit are limited to 350
• Entries received are published weekly on our website
GualalaArts.org.
ARTWORK DELIVERY
• Deliver artwork, 12 p.m.-4p.m., Sunday August 6 to
Gualala Arts Center, 46501 Old State Hwy., Gualala
• Deliver in person at the above designated time
• Shipped or mailed entries are not accepted.
No exceptions!
• Special intake on Thursday, August 3 must be scheduled
in advance - call 707.884.1138 to schedule an
appointment (see EXCEPTIONS AND SPECIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES)
• Removable labels will be produced and attached by
Gualala Arts to the back of each entry upon take-in
• On take-in day you will be provided:
o Artist receipt for claiming unsold artwork at exhibit close
o One AIR festival admission ticket per entry
POST SHOW PICK-UP
• Unsold artwork must stay up for entire exhibit
• Buyers will be requested to leave purchase through
Sunday August 13 or as long as possible but may take
upon purchase
• Artist must claim unsold artwork
Monday, September 4, Noon-4 p.m.
or Tuesday September 5, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Artist of Sales receipt will be used for ownership or proof
of purchase at pick-up

• Artwork must be signed out
• Gualala Arts not responsible for the art left after
4 p.m. September 5
• $5 daily storage fee assessed to artist for unclaimed
artwork after 4 p.m. September 5
RESPONSIBILITY
Gualala Arts, Inc. is not responsible for loss, theft, or
damage of artworks entered in the exhibit at any time
in the exhibit process
• Exhibitors solely responsible for their work
• Exhibitors should insure their work if they deem
necessary
• Gualala Arts will not ship purchases
• Should potential buyer require shipment Gualala Arts
will contact Artist
• When Artist confirms their agreement/responsibility to
package and ship Gualala Arts will complete the
transaction
• Submission of an entry implies acceptance of all
conditions stated in this document

GUALALA ARTS RESERVES THE RIGHT
• To change category classification of any entry.
• To its sole discretion to refuse to display any artwork.
• Gualala Arts Hanging Committee has complete
discretion placing or positioning entries.
• Artists may not request location of their work.
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | 2017 ART IN THE REDWOODS CALL TO ARTISTS

Fine Arts Exhibit Entry Form
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CALL TO ARTISTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER
Gualala Arts
Call to Artists

Exploring
Celebrating
Contemplating
Aging
Turn in entry form
by Monday, August 28
Deliver Artwork
by Tuesday, Sept. noon-3 pm

The Art of Aging
This fine art exhibit is challenging both the artist and the viewer to
explore, celebrate and contemplate the process of aging. Children
may expand their thoughts about what is “old” and what it means
to age. Older adults will reflect on what it means to have aged, their
relevance to themselves and to their communities.
How do we define aging – is it chronological? Biological? Maybe
social or spiritual. How do you know you have aged? Do you
participate in a ritual, graduating from a certain grade, attaining a
specific goal or birthday? And do you age gracefully or
triumphantly? Resentfully? Reluctantly?

Opening Reception
Friday, Sept. 8, 5 pm-7 pm
Pick-up Artwork
Monday, Oct. 2, noon-3 pm
Curated by Donnalynn Chase
Registration form
at Gualala Arts Center
or online at GualalaArts.org

Hopefully, participants of all ages will gain a deeper appreciation of
aging and discover that aging does have a purpose.
Entry fee is $15 per piece; $25 for two entries; $30 for three.
Entry fee waived for artists under age 18. Scholarships available,
contact curator at 408.674.5956.
This show is not juried, but will be judged and prizes awarded.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
15

GUALALA ARTS CENTER | CALL TO YOUNG ARTISTS
Global Harmony
Presents

SUMMER
ADVENTURE
CAMP FOR
YOUTH
Katrina Van Walterop is thrilled to be back at Summer Adventure Camp
again teaching the music that defined the Summer of Love! Using
instruments and their bodies, Katrina and kids will get their groove on.
Tuesday through Friday,
July 11 to July 21
9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Summer of Love:
50 Years Later!

Arts Center
$195 per child for the 2-week
session (materials included)
if paid by May 31 registration
deadline.
$295 per child after May 31

Rick Paulus served as chief
calligrapher for Presidents Bill
Clinton and George W. Bush. Now,
he’s enthusiastically sharing his
years of experience and love of
lettering with kids on the coast at
the Arts Center’s Global Harmony
summer camp!

Bead artist Rhoda Teplow returns to
summer art camp with a retro Love
Bead class, teaching 1960’s traditional
beading. Rhoda is a credentialed
teacher and a working bead artist
who loves to share her skills!

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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Mother and daughter team Teresa
and Margaux Granath will teach
tie dying and macrame knotting,
with campers making friendship
bracelets and tying themselves into
knots! Teresa has taught at camp
before and Margaux is moving up
from assistant to instructor!

CALL TO ARTISTS | GUALALA ARTS CENTER
Gualala Arts
Presents

9th Annual
Gualala Arts
Auto Show
and
Pinewood
Derby

Calling all Automobile
Enthusiasts!

Saturday, July 15, 10 am to 4 pm
Arts Center Grounds

Honoring the 50th anniversary of
Waterman Racing Components & the men who built it!

Entry forms at GualalaArts.org or
pick up in person at Gualala Arts
Center.

Enjoy hot cars in the cool redwoods as we honor Sid Waterman and
the international company he built, right here in Gualala!

Entry Fee: $40

Joining Sid for the celebration will be his longtime driver Ronnie
Hampshire, recently inducted into the Drag Racing Hall of Fame, his
brother, Jeep, who built the engines, and Kent Fuller, who constructed
the chassis and is also in the Hall of Fame.
To register a car, go to GualalaArts.org/Call to Artist and download the
entry form or visit the Arts Center in person and pick one up!

Entry Deadline: June 15
Awards Ceremony: July 15, 3-4 pm
Free Derby Entry before July 10
Derby Entry $10 after July 10.

As happens every year, car enthusiasts will gather in the Arts Center
parking lot to show off their vehicles, swap stories and marvel at all the
classic cars. Vehicles will be judged for best Custom/Modified, Hot Rod,
Sports Car, Stock, and Trucks with special awards for Ladies’ Choice,
Judge’s Awards, People’s Choice and others. The show is not juried and
trophies are awarded.
It will be a day of great fun, good food, shared automobilia, and the
ear-shattering roar of the Waterman-Hampshire classic nitro rail that
set a world speed record in 1965!
The Pinewood Derby ”Summernationals” starts at 11:30 am.
Register by July 10 to submit your racer for FREE, $10 per entry after
July 10. Only one entry per person and must be present to win!
Trophies are awarded for Vintage class and Unlimited class. See
GualalaArts.org for entry form.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | COMING SOON
Global Harmony
Presents

Summer
of Love
Fest!

And Sus’
50th Birthday
Celebration
Saturday, July 22
4 pm till...?
Gualala Arts Center & Grounds
FREE... 4 ALL!
(Donations may be made in
Sus’s honor to Gualala Arts
Global Harmony Series)
Dress up, down or come as you
are or were in 1967!
Musical Review Auditions
Saturday, June 10, noon to 4
Coleman Hall

Summer of Love Fest!
and “1967 Musical Review”

Travel back in time as Gualala Arts revisits the Summer of Love with a
celebration of live music, dancing, tie-dying, picnic foods, fun exhibits,
a no-host bar and more!
“1967 Musical Review” Call for Performers
Director Laura Leigh brings us the fun-lovin’ “1967 Musical Review,” a
mash-up of live performance, lip-syncing and dancing featuring
favorite tunes from 1967 -- Janis Joplin, Jefferson Airplane, Motown
and more.
Auditions will be held Saturday, June 10, noon to 2 pm. Youth ages
9 through “oldsters” are encouraged to try out. Gualala Arts’ Don
Krieger will be on-hand for accompaniment and will have music from
1965 to 1968 available, but karaoke and lip-syncing are encouraged,
Leigh said. Plan to do some kind of stage audition that shows
presence and personality.
At the Summer of Love Fest, Kids will dig the Live Liquid Light Show,
adults will love the Live Psychedelic Concert (musicians to be announced soon plus surprise guests), and everyone can get in on the
dancing and twirling and crazy stilt walkers.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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Find your favorite foods of the times, including “not” Alice B Toklas
Brownies, Kind Veggie Burritos, Fruit Kabobs, Sexy Grilled Cheese,
PB&J Sandwiches, Fire & BBQ to cook your own picnic, Solar-Powered
Kool Aide, and a no-host bar.
Blow your mind with the 1967 inspired Art Exhibit - Bill Graham
Posters, Willie B’s BGP postcard collection, original Stanley Mouse
paintings, and a 1967 Joint Show Poster.

GUALALA ARTS CENTER | APPLAUSE

Cape Fear Cafe of Duncans Mills won first place Best
Overall Chowder in the 2017 Chowder Challenge!

Chef Joshua Streeter
prepared more than 5
gallons of Cape Fear Clam
Chowder with Bacon and
walked away with the
First Prize Judges Award
for Best Overall Chowder,
First Prize Best Traditional
Professional, First Prize
Most Tasted Chowder and
First Prize People’s Choice.

14TH ANNUAL
CHOWDER
CHALLENGE
WINNERS

Barnabey’s Hot Four played for the 10th
year in a row.

2017 Chowder Challenge awards!
The overall winner of the 14th
Annual Chowder Challenge was
the restaurant Cape Fear Café
out of Duncans Mills.
Other First Prize winners were
the Gualala Arts Chowder
Chicks for Best Amateur with
a Santa Fe Clam Chowder, and
Mendo Vine Wine Lounge’s
Mary Decker with a Smoked
Salmon chowder.
Second Place winners were
Gualala Arts Chowder Chicks,
overall, with a Santa Fe
Chowder, Gualala Arts Tuesday
Guys won Amateur, Alfredo
and Barbara Orozco of Anchor
Bay Store won Second Best
Traditional Pro; Bird Café, Chef
Aaron Peters, took Second Prize
Best Open Class Professional;
Anchor Bay had the second
Most Tasted Chowder; and
Mendo Vine won Second Place,

People’s Choice.

Third Prizes went to Mendo
Vine, overall; defending
champion Pier Chowder House
& Tap Room, Chef Ethan
Boyle, won for Traditional,
Tanya Radtkey won Third Best
Open Class Professional; Pier
Chowder House took Third
Most Tasted Chowder; and
Bird Café was the Third Prize
People’s Choice winner.

Chowder judges this year were Sheralyn
Kirby, Darla Buechner, and George Marshall.

More than 200 people attended
the challenge and Barnebey’s
Hot Four, from Sonoma, kept
things lively with non-stop
music.
“We dedicated this day to the
late Jan Harris,” said Executive
Director, David “Sus” Susalla.
Jan Harris was actively involved
in establishing the Chowder
Festival.

Information
GualalaArts.org
707-884-1138
46501 Old State Hwy
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APPLAUSE | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

Part-time coastal resident Paul Mundy went
home a happy man from the 33rd Annual
Wine Tasting and Auction after winning an
abstract oil painting, “From the Sundeck”,
donated by artist Sandy Ostrau.
This is the third year Sandy, who teaches
painting workshops periodically at the Arts
Center, has donated one of her paintings for
the raffle.

33rd Wine Tasting & Auction... Thank you!
Gualala Arts Event Manager Sara King estimated
about 400 people attended the event that takes
place each year at the Arts Center in conjunction
with the Soroptimists International MendocinoSonoma Coast Architectural Tour.
There were 21 wineries pouring at the event and
more than 122 auction items available for bidding.
Mary Mobert of Soroptimists said the event was
one of their most successful to date.
At least 89 volunteers from Soroptimist and Gualala
Arts Center, as well as full staff, helped with the
event. JoAnn Aiken, Sheralyn Kirby and Kristin
Carnes worked tirelessly in the kitchen and with
prepping and planning. About 50 other volunteers
helped throughout, processing auction items,
serving food, and coordinating the raffles.
Auction items included wine lots, vacation homes,
wine tours, and beautiful handmade redwood wine
racks created by Sam and Jackson King.

Volunteers
Harriet Wright,
Linda Eastman,
and Laura Yale
helped match
auction items
with winners.
after the
auction.
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Vacasa was the Event
Grand Sponsor, donating
more than $5,000 worth
of home stays for the
raffle and auction, and
Woodenhead Wine was
the Platinum Sponsor,
donating over $1500
worth of wine for the
event.
There were 16 Silver
Sponsors, 10 Bronze
Sponsors, and more
than 30 Friends who
donated items for
auction.

Auction items waiting for pickup.

“Gualala Arts staff and the many volunteers, local
contributors and wineries that contribute to this
event is what make it a success,” said David “Sus”
Susalla, Gualala Arts Executive Director.

More than 400 people attended the Wine Tasting & Auction.

APPLAUSE | GUALALA ARTS CENTER

George Rathmell, Priscilla Vega, Beverly Battaglia, Janet Pierucci, Rozan Grunig, Jim Dewilder.

Announcing...

Gualala Arts Writing Contest Winners
Winners of the 15th Annual Gualala Arts Writing
Contest were announced at a reception in Coleman
Hall for family and friends who came to support and
listen to prize recipients read their stories.
First Place In the Adult Category went to Gualala
resident Beverly Battaglia who received a $250 check
for her entry entitled “The Modern Use of Pronouns.”
Sea Rancher Rozann Grunig received a check for $150
for her second place entry, “In the Palm of My Hand.”
The $100 third place prize went to part-time Sea
Rancher Janet Pierucci for “The Saga of the Glenville
Seven.”
Participation among youth was up this year. In the
Youth Division (18 and younger) both the first and
third place winners were from Jeff McFarland’s
Horicon Elementary classes in Annapolis.
First place winner Brianna Mondragon wrote “Taby’s
Dream” and third place winner Kaden Haught
authored “What the Old Man Told His Grandchildren.”
Second place winner, Priscilla Vega, attends Pacific
Coast Community High School and her entry was
entitled “Creepy Carnival.”
The panel of judges this year was made up of Judith
Fisher, Yolanda Highhouse, Mary Retzer, George

Rathmell, and David Robertson. They reviewed 13
Youth and 10 Adult entries all coded so authors
remained anonymous. Because Highhouse is a
teacher and principal at the charter school she only
judged adult entries. Using a rubric developed by
organizer Frank Healy each judge acted separately
and then met together to determine eventual winners.
Entries ranged from fantasy dreams to personified
tomatoes, from conversations with grandparents to
surreal magical experiences. Healy pointed out, “The
intent was not to strictly define the genre to allow for
imaginative expression and that goal was certainly
achieved in this year’s submissions and fulfilled the
wishes of contest founder, Rotarian RC Vasavada.”
At the ceremony, Frank Healy introduced each of the
winning short story entries which were read to the
audience. The Sea Ranch Foundation represented by
George Rathmell sponsors the Youth category prizes.
The Gualala Rotary represented by Jim DeWilder
sponsors the adult division.
Next year’s contest genre is poetry.
Entry forms will be available online at GualalaArts.org
and at the Gualala Arts Center .
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GUALALA ARTS CENTER | WORKSHOPS 2017
Back to the Basics of
Drawing

With instructor Michael Henderson
A drawing workshop for beginners
and intermediate artists

Artist Michael Henderson has
lived on the Mendocino coast
since 1977.

Propose or teach a
workshop:
GualalaArts.org/workshopsgeneral information

Register for a
workshop:
Sign up in person
at the Gualala Arts Center
Sign up by phone
707-884-1138
Classes must be paid in full at
sign-up. Credit cards accepted.
Payments can be refunded (minus
a $25 non-refundable fee) until the
“Sign-up by” date after which no
refunds will be provided. If class
does not fill, full refund provided.

Be A Workshop Docent
Behind every successful Gualala
Arts workshop is a successful
workshop docent! Docents
guide the process, facilitate
communication, help with setup and ensure the instructor
understands procedures and
requirements.
Contact Lamar VanGunten at
707-785-3408 for details.
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Saturday, June 10 – Sunday, June 11,
2017 9 am – 3:30 pm
Arts Center; Check for availability.
Members $80; Non-members $100
This two-day workshop is designed for both intermediate-level artists to
revisit and firm up their drawing foundations and for raw beginners to get off
on the right foot toward sketching and drawing independence.
Through demonstrations, hands-on practicals, and PowerPoint examples,
participants with a few basic drawing tools will (re)discover the drawing
process, value, light and shadow, negative space, and proportion.
The goal is for each participant to add skills and knowledge to their personal
resources that will help them not only produce satisfying drawings, but also
achieve a greater confidence in their own artistic expression.
Michael Henderson is an artist, traveler, casual writer, and hardware salesman who has
lived on the Mendocino coast since 1977. He has conducted the “Back to the Basics of
Drawing Class” for the past 6 years.

Dinner for Couples: Doing the Kitchen Dance Together!
With instructor Laura Leigh
Cooking Workshop

Every third Monday, thru August 21, 2017
( June 19, July 17, August 21), 5:30-8:30 pm
Arts Center; Sign up for one class or all!
Sign up for June 19 class by June 12.
GA Members, $100 per couple, per class; Non-members,
$115 per couple per class; Materials fee: $10 per person, Class participants work
together to make a meal.
per class ($20 per couple due at class). A couple can be
husband/wife, mother/daughter, or two friends -- you define it!
Each class will offer an instructor demonstration, hands-on cooking with
a variety of techniques and recipes. Laura Leigh will prepare some dishes
in advance and present the final products for tasting, but everybody is
guaranteed hands-on experience during the class. Each class will end with a
tasting of small plates.
Check GualalaArts.org for details about upcoming menus.

ANNOUNCEMENTS| GUALALA ARTS CENTER
Gualala Arts Collage User Group

Monthly, 2nd & 4th Tuesday, noon to 4 pm
Upstairs Classroom, open studio format
$5 class materials fee
A community of artists who enjoy using mixed media techniques for self-discovery and
artistry, the Collage User Group is open to all skills levels and all styles of approaching
mixed-media. The Group defines “Collage” very broadly, including traditional collage,
assemblage, quilting, montage, journaling, scrapbooking, book making and digital collage.
How often in the day do you collect materials or ideas that exist in one context and attempt to arrange them in a new
way? It is a fundamental, creative process we, as humans, constantly use.
C.G. Jung noted that “it is only by first taking a thing apart, getting to know these parts intimately, and then letting the
parts come back together that transformation occurs. It is then that a new and more precious element is created”.
Contact Sharon Nickodem, 884-9611;Donnalyn Chase, 674-5956; Jane Head, 884-1875; or Dorise Ford, 884-9064.

Gualala Arts Book Club

Gualala Arts Readers Theater

Tuesday, June 6, 7 pm
Gualala Arts Conference Room
For info contact: Dennis Carter, (707) 785-1966
Readers Theater will read Dinner at Eight by George S.
Kaufman and Edna Ferber, a dramedy about a disastrous
society dinner party given during the Depression in
which a wide variety of personalities must come to terms
with age, financial uncertainty, professional failure, and
romantic disappointment, while finding a way to maintain
social grace in a changing world. New members and
listeners are always welcome.

Meets first Wednesday of the month at 10 am and
third Thursday at 1:30 pm
June Selection: “The Storied Life of AJ Fikry” by
Gabriell Zevin
Wednesday, June 7, 10 am at the home of Pam Todd.
Contact Pam Todd at 684-9342 to RSVP.
Thursday, June 15, 1:30 pm, at the home of Jan
Saufferer. Contact Jan Saufferer at
916-709-3587 to RSVP.

Upstairs Library
Open to all Gualala Arts Members. The computerization of our library collection is growing with
more than 1,500 books entered into the system (and only about 3,000 to go!). New books are being
added every month. In the next few months, PPQG (Pacific Piecemakers Quilting Group) and Sharon
Nickodem will be focusing on the rearranging and computerizing the quilting section. PPQG has the
largest collection of books in the library, and makes use of these resources all the time.
Donations of Art Books/DVD in Good Condition are Welcome! Contact Sharon Nickodem to Volunteer:
sharonnickodem@aol.com
“The Labyrinth” quilt was designed and constructed by Pacific
Piecemaker Quilt Guild members Barbara Dunsmoor, Sylvia Edwards,
Cheryl Faconti, Carole Garcia, Dee Goodrich, and Kaylynn Ohleson and
expertly quilted by Sharon Malachowski.
It is about 8.5 feet and features deep sea blues with a 3-D labyrinth
pattern. The quilt, on display in the Elaine Jacob Foyer, will be raffled off
the last day of Art in the Redwoods August 13 at 3 pm.
Raffle tickets can be purchased for $5 each, 3 for $10, or 7 for $20 at
Gualala Arts Center.
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Mark Your Calendar

Gualala Arts Center Exhibits & Events
Ocean & Sky - Portraits of Nature
(A debut collection)
Photography by Grace O’Malley
with sculptures by Bruce Johnson
Friday, June 2, 5-7 pm
Elaine Jacob Foyer/Mohr Mezzanine
Conversations in Clay, M.I.C.A.
Friday, June 2 5-7 pm, Burnett Gallery
Distinctive Gourds & Embellished Quilts
JoAnne Abreu & Barbara Dunsmoor
Saturday, June 3, 5-7 pm, Dolphin Gallery
A Terrific Taste of Tuna Fundraiser
Saturday, June 3, 6 pm
$95, $50 tax deductible
Auditions: “1967 A Musical Review”
Saturday, June 10, noon-2 pm
Youth Ages 9 through...
Lip Sync, Karaoke or Live Sing
“Bouquets of Summer” Fundraiser
Flowers, Food & Fashion w/guest Marsha Heckman
Saturday, June 24, Coleman Hall
$35 early bird; $45 advanced, plus $5 day of, VIP sponsor packages

Purchase Tickets

At BrownPaperTickets.com or 1.800.838.3006
or in person at Gualala Arts Center or Dolphin Gallery

Coming in July...
Exhibit Opening Receptions
Gualala Arts (free)
Works Revisioned, Works Revisited

Multiple Artists,
Multi-media reinterpretations of early works
Friday, July 7, 5-7 pm
Burnett Gallery and Elaine Jacob Foyer

Disturbing

Ron Bolander, fine art photograhy
Doric Jemison-Ball II, 3D sculpture
Saturday, July 1, 5-7 pm, Dolphin Gallery

15th Annual
Summer Chamber Music Weekend
Roy Bogas and Friends
Saturday-Sunday, July 8-9, 4 pm
Coleman Hall

Global Harmony Summer Adventure Camp
Tues-Fri, July 11-21, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
9th Annual Gualala Arts Auto Show
& Pinewood Derby
Saturday, July 15, 10 am-4 pm
Summer of Love Fest
& Sus’s 50th Birthday Celebration
Saturday, July 22, 4 pm till ? FREE... 4 ALL!
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Gualala Arts Center
46501 Old State Highway
PO Box 244
Gualala, CA 95445
707-884-1138
info@GualalaArts.org
GualalaArts.org
Arts Center Hours
Weekdays, 10 am–4 pm
Weekends, Noon–4 pm
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